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Skeleton
Plague Public Locket Manager Improved Johnson SeekSeek to Revive(KarcDeminmig TTocflay

By David A. Stein
AP Newsfeature Wrltr

NEW YORK, Nov. G. Smith doesn't like my Pact Approval
(when our winter frosts aren't too steries, especially when they're wrapped in packages.

In two big, shelf-lin-ed rooms off Times Square, he has hundreds
of mysteries to solve. Each is from a public locker.

the firm (American Locker Co.)
dime- ln -a-slot parcel bins in New

avalanche of men's summer skim-
mers.,

When sums of money are turned
in by maintenance men, three
company officials count the cash.
Then Smith ships it, fast to the
company's main office in Boston.
He wants no part of it.

The worst day in Smith's 13
years as district manager was caus-
ed by a Duck Breeder's associa
tion, which released 2,000 ducks
on lagoons at the New York
world's fair. Then announced that
any youngster who caught one
could keep it Soon the ASPCA
called Smith. He dashed out with
a service crew. They removed
hundreds of ducks from public
lockers and spent hours cleaning
house.
Men Know Customers

The maintenance men sometimes
get to know customers without
ever seeing them. A surprising
number of people keep house in
public lockers, says Smith, using
them for everything except sleep.
Their personal belongings usually
are scattered loosely, without ben-
efit of suitcases. Dozens of "busi- -

NEW! YORK, Nov. 26 -- A)- John
Erskine, old novelist and
lecture!" who was critically ill tor
a weekf, has shown such improve-
ment he may be permitted to go
home tomorrow, Beekman hos-
pital said tonight

The hospital, where Erskine has
been treated for high blood pres-
sure, said he has been improving
consistently.

RESTAURANT PURCHASED I

GERVA1S Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Carter will take possession of the
Coney flsland restaurant in Wood-bu- rn

pecember 1. The Carters
have $een ers with Mrs.
Ray Kuhn of the K. C. Cafe to
whom jthey sold their interest for
the past year and a. half. The
Carter I family expect to dispose
of their home her - and reside
in Woodburn. -- i

nessmejn" maintain their offices
and storage lofts in' lockers.

The permanent tenants pick the
best locations, where the company
might fexpect to get several dimes
instead of the one with which the
steady I patron ties up a bin. A
mechanical dispossessor discour-
ages them. This is an ingenious
device which permits the tenant
to opefi his locker, but prevents
him frpm putting another dime in
the slot
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Smith is district manager of
which operates thousands of the
York s railroad, bus and subway
stations. Just how many are in use
is a trade secret. Nationally, pub-
lic lockers garner an estimated 40,-000,-

dimes a year.
At first Smith worried about

boxes of bones that turned up in
the bins. Now he knows little skulls
and skeletons do not mean mur-
der. Usually they are cat bones,
which he dutifully returns to uni-
versities from which they were
borrowed by absent-mind- ed stu
dents.
Police Aided

Police. secret service men and
FBI agents frequently call on
Smith for information. "We help
ai much as we can, but we never
give tips to the police," he em-
phasizes. "If we did, we might as
well sign the death warrants of
people who work for us." f

About 5,000 locks are changed
every day. If a locker isn't emptied
after 24 hours of use, its contends
are removed, the bin is sealed for
three days, and the lock is chang-
ed before it is put back, into serv-
ice. Locks are switched from rail
road to subway to bus stations,
then out of the district f

'Radios Left Daily
Forgotten packages are auction-

ed off at the end of twelve months.
Almost any day, you can find at

least a half dozen forgotten port-
able radios in the storeroom. There
are clothes racks lined with ap-
parel of every description. End of
the straw hat season' brings an

Today's Pattern

111?

New! Smash-hi- t blouse fashions!
Each takes ONE yard of fabric in
all given sizes embroidered beau
ty 35-in- ch, the cap sleeved capti
vator 39-in- ch. Make several for
yourself or as gifts! Transfer in
eluded. Pattern 4704: Jr. Miss sizes
11. 13, 15, 17.

This pattern, easy to use, sim
pie to sew, is tested for fit Has
complete illustrated instructions.

Send TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS in coins
for this pattern to ANNE ADAMS, care
of Th Oregon Statesman, Pattern De-
partment, P.O. Box S710. Chicago ' SO.
111. Print plainUy YOUR NAME, AD-
DRESS, ZONE, SIZE, STYLE NUM-
BER.

Send fifteen Cents more for our
Anne Adams Fashion Book. Pages of
patterns for the whole family; gifts,
too. Free pattern of a hat a head-huggi- ng

helmet is printed in the book.
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severe) we also have many berried
shrubs which add greatly to the
Willamette valley winter gardens.
Rose Group Take Pell

"Peace," a comparatively new
introduction, is the most popular
rose among members! of the Sa-
lem Jlose society, reports A. L.
Lindbeck, president I This rose
which was the winner of the can

award in 1949, topped
all other varieties in :a poll con
ducted by the local society, tabu-
lation of which Was Just comple
ted. 1

Runner up In' the Salem Rose
society poll Was "Christopher
Stone. Other varieties in the .top
ten picked by the local rose fan-
ciers include Charlotte Armstrong.
Mmej Henry Guillot, Etoile de
Holland, McGredy's Ivory; Satur-ni-a.

Crimson Glory, Picture and
Mrs. ISam McGredy.

Dainty Bess rated I highest in
popularity among the single roses
with Floradora topping the fiori-bund- as.

High Noon, a new yellow.
was tne most popular cumoer,
with Paul's Scarlet the runner up.

Rating only slightly under these
ten Were Grand Duchess Char-
lotte, President Hoover, Talisman,
Fred Edmund i and: McGredy's
yellow. I

Garden Calendar
There will be an Interesting

Christmas decorations school in
the auditorium I of the Journal
building, Portland, on December 1

from 1:30 to 4 p.m. and Decem
ber 2, 1:30 to 4 p. nv and 7:30 to
10 p. m.

And if you are in the Tacoma
district on December 17 or 18, you
might enjoy dropping into the
Winthrop : hotel.- - where in the
Crystal ballroom the capital dis-
trict will hold its, annual Christ
mas show. The theme of this Is
"Twas the Week Before Christ
mas.'!

Dec. 5 Salem .Garden club will
devote its meeting to demonstra
tions! of Christmas greens decora-
tions. Mrs. Kern Mills, program
chairman reports. Woman's club
building, meeting place, 2 p. m.

Dec. Garden club,
Scic--j ! 1

Dec. 8 Swegle Road Garden
club, Mrsj Clinton Kennedy, host
ess.

Dec. 8 Brooks Garden club.
Dec. 9 Portland Garden club

Christmas show, Chamber of Com
merce tourist information center,
Harbor Drive, i ?

Dec. 9 Jordan Garden club,
Martha Pietrok, hostess. Eva Shel
ton talks ' on preparing and pre
serving Christmas trees.

Dec. 15-- 16 Wayside Garden
club Christmas show, Mirror room,
Portland hotel, Portland.

Defe. 19 Greens show,
sale and tea, Salem Garden club,
vaiiey Motor building.
Questions and Answers

E.H. L. asks when to prune
common blue hydrangea.

Ans.: Cut off dead blooms now
if they are unattractive. Leave
main pruning rhtir, spring when
ail weak, or very old growth should
be cut to ground and other bran
ches cut ; back a third or more,
leaving seven or eight buds to
stalk; j i I

K. N. asks If African violet likes
it hot and sunny or just what
Says; it sounds like It should be
hot African, ifAns.: The African violet does
well in the north window If there
is no! frost. On cold nights remove
it to the center of the room, away
from; the ! window glass. If grown
in any other window protect It
fromj too warm rays of sun to pre-
vent! damage toi foliage. It likes
warm temperature and high hu
miaity, Do not get water on foli-- a
age. Water from bottom and do
not let it dry out. But it does like
a well-drain- ed soiL Will die
quickly in soggy soit

L. T. asks fori dates on Christ-
mas greenery shows- - I

Ans.: See above calendar.
T.IV. N, asks ior date of meet, k

Ing end name and address of Sa-
lem Garden club president.

Ans.: Club meets first Monday
of each month in Woman's club
building Salem, 2 p. m. Mrs. Ben
Maxwell, RFD 4, Box 468, Salem,
is president t -

S- - R.-- asks if the pig chrysan-
themums need winter protection,
and jif so how best to give it to
then without a greenhouse.

Ans.: Cut plants to within eight
Inches of the ground. If the ground
will hold water so r that it will
stand on (he roots, trench the sides
of the bed. Cover with evergreen
boughs or excelsior (may be
bought In bales). Place slug bait
around plants' before covering as
slugs will each out the new growth
before you know it is there- - in
spring. Is

last Thursday for the board, mem-
bers of the Yamhill count Tuber
culosis and Health association' in
McMinnville- - Mrs. Newton is ton
the committee foe revising the by
laws. The Christmas seal sue ras
also discussed.

High School
Holds Dinner
At Willamina r

Statesman News Service
WILLAMINA Members . of the

high school family, their! wives ami
members of the school board at
tend the annual teachers - and
school board banquet. .)., jj

Assisting with the banquet were
Carol Matocha, Celia Strom, Bet-
ty Singleton, Alta Kolln; Doris
Smith, L u ci n d a Flatau.; ; Alice
Miles, Ila Barnyard and Jeanetto
Singleton. A short . prograta . wai
given following the dinner.;; , i

tvonnc nume. a senior i at tnev
local high school, received a coov
of the poetry book, "Young Am- -,

erica bings." a collection of high
school poetry in the anthology of
high school poetry contest last
April. Her poem a description of
a ship at sea in a storm, was on
of those chosen from ; the many
entries. i ;'

.

JUNIOR WOMEN MEET 9 I
GERVAIS Thursday evening.

ixovemoer 17, Miss Freda- - Man-
ning entertained the members of
the Junior Women's club." They
made tentative plans i to ' again
sew for the Shrine hospital. Names
were drawn for a gift exchange
at the Christmas party; to be iheld
at the home of Mrs-- Roccoe Colby
in December. j ',

Starts at 1:15 pin.
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Coal Parleys
By Ilarold W. Ward

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 --OP)
Government trouble shooters were
reported moving fast today in an
effort to revive contract talks be-
tween John L. Lewis and the soft
coal operators before the present
strike truce runs out next Wed
nesday.

Lewis was known to be in close
touch with Presidential Assistant
John R. Steelman and Concilia
tion Director Cyrus S. Ching.

Ching and Lewis were reported
to have conferred at Winchester,
Va., yesterday, but whether any
soft coal operators- - were present
was uncertain.
No Confirmation .

George H. Love, president of
the Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal
Co. largest commercial coal
producer in the world was said
to have attended the highly sec
ret conference, but neither he nor
his top aide, Frank Amos, would
confirm that

Lewis, meantime, did confirm
that his 200-m- an United Mine
Workers policy committee would
meet at the Roosevelt hotel in
New York Monday.

The big committee decides ma
jor policy between UMW conven
tions. It was the policy committee
which announced the three week
truce on Nov. 9 In Chicago. That
armistice expires at midnight
Wednesday.
May Invoke T-- H Law

President Truman told his last
news conference tnat ne would
invoke the emergency strike pro-
visions of the Taft-Hartl- ey act
if it was warranted, should the
coal strike resume.

Ching would not talk to even
his closest associates about the
reported conference with Lewis.
It was understood, however, that
he was trying to -- fathom Lewis'
negotiating strategy, and find Out
exactly what the mine chief
wants in a new contract The old
one expired last June 30 and the
400,000 soft coal miners have been
working on . and off since then
without a formal written agree
ment '

J

Planes Bomb
Rebel Posts
Near Manila

MANILA. Nov. 26 -- CflV Planes
and artillery heavily bombarded
rebel positions 60 miles south of
Manila Friday. --.

Philippines constabulary head-Quart- ers

declared casualties
among the estimated 600 diss!
dents must have been large, but
at dusk they were still firing back
with machine guns and rifles.

The army and air force joined
the constabulary in the campaign
after six days of intermittent
fighting. The rebels were en-

trenched on a mountain top six
miles southeast of the city of
Batangas.

Gov. Ftllciano Leviste of Ba-
tangas province says the rebels are
mostly persons "dissatisfied'' with
the presidential election results.
In the Nov. 8 election. President
Ilpidio Quirlno defeated Jose
Laurel, a native of Batangas
province.

Planes made repeated bombing
runs over the rebel positions in
thick Jungle. In one spectacular
incident, an air force captain was
killed when his bomb-lad-en plane
exploded on the takeoff at a near-
by airfield.

Army artillery pumped 105 and
shells into the rebel

irencnes, wmie ouv consiaouiary
riflemen poured in volleys of rifle
and automatic small arms fire.

Advertising
Executive Dies

1BEND". Nov. 26 -J- F)- T. D. Carl- -
son. 47, owner of the McCann

.

Ad- -
v - a m m

venismg company nere, aiea oi a
heart attack, at his home here to-

day.
U A graduate of the University of
Washington, he had been associat-
ed with advertising concerns in
Portland, Seattle, and Spokane be-
fore coming here a year ago.
1 Surviors include the widow, a

son, and four brothers
and sisters. Among the latter are
Lillian Carlson, Seattle, and Mrs.
Mabel Neander, Silverdale, Wash- -

Sugar, wine, starch, oil wax and
resins are among the products ob-
tained from palm trees of various
species.

THE NEW
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By LllUe L. Madsen
Farm tdltor. The BUteaman

With Thanksgiving week Just
closing, there is one thing that
northwest gardeners shouldn't for- -
get to be thank-

ful lor: The Wil-

lamette valley
garden can have

lot of real In
terest throughout
the two winter
11UUU1 a

ber and January
Thing haventi .A
topped Dioonung

not if your gar-
den ftis planted 7
right

' In the shelter-- unit L. mmm
ed spot, probably in a southern
exposure, Is the bright yellow Jas-

mine with itar-ihap- cd flowers on

the bare olive-gre- en branches.
There is quite a long list of hea-

ther which blooms from early De-

cember up to March. First of these
Is the Mediterranean heather
which is already in bloom and will
continue, come snow or frost, un-

til iprinf. There is also Winter
Beauty, King George Sprlngwood
White and Sprlngwood Pink, all
of which. If they have not already
started to bloom will be blossom-
ing out within the next few weeks-Winte- r

Honeysuckle Good
There's a honeysuckle, Lonl cer-

es fragrantisima, which produces
white bell-li-ke flowers during the
winter and the flowers are very
fragrant which adds much to their
attractiveness. This is a small net
bush, different from L. Standi--
shii, which also blooms during
winter but which grows taller up
to seven or eight feet It too, is
very frgarant

Then we have such more famil
iar winterbloomlng shrubs as
Witchhazel and Laurustinus. And
before February has fairly started
there are a score of things com
ing into bloom, such as the mag-
nolia stella ta, more heathers, the
daphnes, particularly the d. Me
serum, some of the rhododendrons
and camellias and many others.

If we keep a neat winter garden,
there is much to enjoy on our sun
ny days. Besides the
evergreen foliages, the winter
uowcruig inniDi ana cxevnj uwu

INeedlecraft

Top fashion this season an em-
broidered blouse! Extra-sma- rt in
bright colors, in one color, 'or in
metallic thread and color.

Easy-to-ma- ke Pattern 586;
fer of embroidery; pattern sizes
12, 14, 16, 18. State size.

Laura Wheeler's improved pat-
tern makes needlework so simple
with Its charts, photos and con-
cise directions.

Send TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS in fcolns
for this pattern to The Oregon States-
man, Needlecraft Dept., P.O. Box 5740,
Chicago SO. 111. Print plainly PATTERN
NUMBER, your NAME and ADDRESS,
With ZONE. -

Here' food newt I Send fifteen cents
more for your fascinating Laura
Wheeler Needlecraft Book today I 104
Illustrations of four favorite
hobbies the choicest designs and the
jpoet concise patterns available. Begin-
ner easy designs, and ideas worthy of
an expert's attention. A Free needle-
work pattern printed in the book.

Special 1 Dinner
at SOUP

SALAD

COLE'S
4135 Portland Road

Open 5 FJH. Week Days
Sunday at Noon -

Crispy Fried Chicken
French Fries -- Roll "

Home Made Pie or Ice Cream
Coffee - Tea - Milk

SPECIAL SUNDAY
DINNER

American legion Club
Open 2 to t:3e PJK.

All Legionnaires, Auxiliary
Members and Their Guests

2650 S. Commercial

Mlenlica Lcggerx!
Top Price Pcdd for Your
Loeji at. ,r v v

'

BUXUTXAND LUMBER CO.
Corner, Oregon fk. 1125

PHILADELPHIA, Nov.
of Defense Louis John-

son and Gen. Omar Bradley flew
to Paris tonight to urge quick
final agreement by the Atlantic
treaty powers on a strategic plan
for defense of the western world
against Russia. . -

Johnson and Bradley, chairman
of the Joint chiefs of staff, left In-

ternational airport aboard an air
force constellation plane immedi-
ately after attending the Army-Nav- y

football game here,
The plan due to be adopted, in-

formed officials said, will cover at
least five types of defense tasks to
be undertaken by one or more of
the 12 nations in the Atlantic al-
liance. .

Await Emergencies
The primary task of the United

States' will be . to maintain and
develop its A-bo- mb air force for
instant emergency use wherever
needed.

Agreement on a grand strategy
will clear the way for full delivery
of a billion dollars worth of arms
from the United States to western
Europe pending some technical
agreements.

It is expected that the first arms
shipments will cross the Atlantic
by or soon after the first of the
year. .

To Head American Group
Heading the American group at

the Paris meetings will be Secre-
tary of Defense Johnson and Gen-
eral Bradley, chairman of the
American Joint chiefs of staff and
of the 12-nat- ion Atlantic treaty
military committee,

The military committee Is sched
uled to meet in Paris Tuesday and
go over the draft of the strategic
plan which it has had developed.
The defense committee will then
meet for the same purpose on
Thursday.

Both Johnson and Bradley are
counting on quick action because
of the spadework out of the way.

In the meantime, it was. learn-
ed, President Truman this week
released the first few million dol
lars of arms program funds to be
spent in readying equipment for
quick shipment to Europe.

County Agrees
To Contribute
To Ditch Cost

Marion county will contribute
$250 toward cost of a drainage
ditch in the Silverton road area,
the county court decided Friday
after negotiating with the city of
Salem for several weeks.

The city had urged county offi
ciant to pay a larger share of the
estimated S 1,750 cost of a 2.100'
foot drainage ditch. County com
missioners said the only benefit
to the county would be in road
drainage.

Ditching is one of the city pro-
jects aimed at improving drain-
age in northeast Salem where con-
siderable flooding has occurred in
recent years as new housing in-

creases water runoff.
The court agreed to Keep in its

share of the work installation
of an enlarged culvert across the
by the ditch. It will be built when
the ditch is ready.

BURCH IMPROVING
SILVERTON Don Burch, who

suffered a heart attack early this
week, is reported as improving
although he is confined to his
homo where the doctor has ordered
him to be quiet. Burch is associa-
ted with the Silverton Homeseek-er- s'

agency here.
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CHICKEN blNNER 90c 11

DIRECTED BY NATHAN STEIN BOCK

Presents

Pure As the Driven Snow
3. Act Comedy Melodrama

Friday, December 2, 8:15 p.m.
'

;
!

i
'

i

; Leslie Jr. High School!
; . f

Admission: Adults 50c Children Under 12 25c

I SATURDAY EVENING A SUNDAY

1 Home Cooked Meals Every Day

Home Mad Pies and ko Cream

SNACK SHOP
17th and Confer Where Good Coffeo
I f Is Still a Nickel

I HOW OPEN
J

Palace Theatres
SILVERTON, OREGON

Now Playing! 1

r i
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Bemefit for Salem Chin-U- p Cub.

We Serve Chinese & Ancriten Dishes
"Orders to Tcke OofV

Open 4:30 P. M. to 2.40 A. M. (Sal. Til 3 A. M.)

j 1 VY1 CtOSI MONDAYS

Tkkets en sate at Stevens I SorfXQuisenberry Pharmacy,

Dwyer Ledge, Chin-UpSo- W and Senator Hotel

Coertesy of Stevens (l Son Jewelers j.

2055 Fairgrounds Road


